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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Feb. 3, 1933

VOL. 25

LYCEUM SERVICE
BUREAU CHOOSES
ITS PERSONNEL

NO. 7

».» •.® • • ». «:UGGEN PRESENTS MORE THAN THOUSAND PEOPLE WITNESS
BAND FRIDAY AT SECOND JUBILEE; GAMMA NU WINS CUP
®
This afternoon, 3:15 p. m.—Band
®
Concert—Detroit Lakes.
DETROIT LAKES Ten Organizations Give Major Acts; Several Individuals Present
Tonight, 8:00 p. m.—Junior-Sen

® ®®
®

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Interludes; Jubilee Syncopaters Please Audience With

ior Party—Ingleside and small
VARIED PROGRAM AND UNIQUE
Background of Popular Songs
gymnasium.
DIRECTING TO BE A NEW
Tomorrow night, 8:30 p. m.—
BAND FEATURE
(By Cecil E. Veitch)
Gamma Nu Party—Fargo For
More
than
1000
persons
jammed their way into the auditorium of
um Recreation room.
After weeks of steady rehearsal, the
The Community Lyceum Service Bu
Tuesday, February 7 — Debate.
Weld
Hall
Monday
night
to
witness the second annual January Jubi
Dragon band, under the direction of
reau, a group of recent origin on the
M. S. T. C. at MayviUe S. T. C. ® Elmer Uggen, will make its first ap lee.
Campus, has already made out the list ®
Presenting a French Restaurant skit "What. No Spinach?". Gam
pearance off the campus this season
of the entertainers and entertainments ® ® ® @ ® ® ®
® ®
in a concert at Detroit Lakes High ma Nu Sorority was named the winner of the loving cup by the
which will be available through its
School this afternoon. Interest is at a judges. Presentation of the cup was made at student assembly
efforts. The aim of the Bureau, accord
rather high pitch in the lake city, as this morning.
ing to a letter which will be sent ou:
the director of the local organization
by the secretary, Dr. Archer, is to
Combining technic and presentation with general effectiveness
is a well known personality there.
furnish available musical, dramatic, and
and originality, interpretation of food
A new feature instituted this year
literary talent for the club programs
stuff characters was made in costume,
will be the stage setting. Earlier in
in local and outlying districts. The only
song, dance, and dialogue, in a res
this article the organization was men
expense involved is the cost of trans
taurant replete with French character
tioned as the Dragon Band, which is the
portation and the evening meal if the
istics, the skit received the plaudits ot
BEYOND THE HORIZON" ALSO new name adopted for the purpose of
town is considerable distance away.
the entire audience.
_
_
cirfnifirinrt tno BTVUin nc
fVin
nr\rf/Sart
signifying
the
group
as
the
concert
WILL BE PRESENTED AT
Included in the cast of characters
In all cases, those requesting the
band. There will be no directors stand T* ^ ERICKSON TO VISIT C AMPUS:
DETROIT LAKES
were Enid Peterson, Ruth Best, Denie
services of the Bureau should give com
on the stage, Mr. Uggen directing the
WILL SPEAK TO COLNTRY
Paine,
Martha
Atkinson,
Aileen
plete information as to the type of
LIFE CLUB
O'Laughlin, Jessamine Colehour, Jewel
program and the number of selections
With but two weeks of rehearsals left program entirely from memory. This
feature
is
a
movement
to
free
the
diwarned, giving first and second choice, before the presentation of the annual
Because of a necessary shift in Ydstie, Mildred Lee, Bernice Onstine,
Second choices are desired in order to class play February 18, Miss Tainter, rector from any incumbrance fhat a schedule, T. A. Erickson of the Uni Adel Grina, Helen Brady, Betty Besavoid conflicts.
dramatic director, announces the mem- stand would afford.
versity of Minnesota will not be able tick, Evelyn Graves, Lenore Kravik.
Banners To Be Hung
Seven Types Listed
t>ers of the cast of "Beyond the Horito speak next Wednesday at chapel. Ann Herreid, Rhoda Salvorsen, Ann
Draping the inner circle of stands,
Therc are seven groups or types o! zon" by Eugene O'Neill, which was selAs the MiSTiC goes to press no de Jean Frost.
Ten campus organizations took an
entertainment, namely: speakers, musi- ected as the production for this year, which have heretofore been bare, will cision has been made as to the program
be
red
dragons
mounted
upon
white
active part in the 1933 Jubilee, all com
cal groups, vocal soloists, instrumental Heading the small cast of ten characters
on
that
day.
soloists, pianists, and motion pictures, are Lyman Bringgold, Pine Island, tagboard to carry out the theme of the
"It is impossible for us to sit back peting for the large silver loving cup
The speakers and their subjects are: Minn., taking the part of Robert Mayo. Dragon Band. Stationed iij the back and let the rest of the world go by. donated by the Student Commission.
Axel Taflin. "Life and Philosophy of whose life tragedy is portrayed in the ground will be the old faithful banner It can't be done," were the closing Acts were credited as to technique in
Mahatma Gandhi" and the "Farm Al- play, and Ruth Best, Fargo, in the char- that designates our Alma Mater. This words of the talk on Internationalism presentation, originality and general ef
fectiveness by the judges, who were.
lotment Plan;" Kenneth Johnson, "The acter of Ruth Atkins, whose love life form of presentation will not only cre given by Dr. C. A. Duniway
Miss Ruth Barrett, president of the Ed
Sole Remedy for War" and "The Child resulted in the wreckage of three char ate an immediate effect upon the audi
Japan
has
a
very
different
concept
of
the
ren's Heritage"; Donald Bird, "Out acters. The third member of the "eter ence, but it will also be an inspiration sovereignty from ours, harking back win Booth Dramatic Club of
lawing War Through the Kellog Part" nal triangle" is the part of Andrew to the musicians as well.
to the medieval period in history when North Dakota Agricultural College.
Starting off the program with "Glor the ruler was supreme and demanded Miss Celeste Sowka and Gerald Garlid.
and "Economic Boycott;"
Quenti" Mayo, brother to Robert and likewise
Wood, "Fascism or the Political Thought in love with Ruth. This part is being ia", a march by F. H. Losey, the band unquestioned obedience. "War psy also members of Edwin Booth Club.
Syncopaters Open Program
of Mussolini" and "Crime Prevention taken by Eugene Eininger, Detroit will present a varied program consist chology, which, in western nations, is
ing of a representation of all of the always associated with a great con
Appropriately opening the evening's
Through Education;" Gorman Thomp Lakes.
son, "Technocracy" and "Education as
About these three characters are types of music written for band. After flict, is also a very potent element in entertainment, members of the Music
an Investment in Democracy:" Ward gathered seven more just as distinctive the opening number, "The Beautiful i times of peace in Japan", said Mr. Department were presented in a dance
Thompson, "War Debts" and "World and vividly portrayed.
They arc Galetea". a composition of Von Suppe. Duriwayj head of the history depart_ band of twenty pieces known as the
Citizenship;
Wilson Dokken, "The James Mayo, a farmer, taken by Clar holds sway as a specie of the heavy men( of Carleton College, in Chapel "Jubilee Syncopaters", and were under
Manchurian Situation;" and Menser ence Glasrud, Detroit Lakes; Kis wife, overture.
the baton of Dale Hallack.
Wednesday.
Anderson, "Life Insurance". Many of Kate Mayo, played by Evelyn McGrann.
Soloists To Perform
Having spent two years in the far; "Mademoiselle Hobby Doll", a takeofl
these upper-classmen are mature stu- Moorhead; Mrs. Atkins, Ruth's widowThis number will be followed by a east, as an unofficial goodwill ambassa- on var'ous members of the faculty and
dents who have already had several ed mother, Denie Paine, Fargo; Captain clarinet solo, "Long, Long Ago" (with dor, sponsored by the Carnegie endow student body, proved unique. Bernicc
years of teaching experience and wh< Dick Scott of the bark Sunda, brother variations), played by Lila Harstad, ac- mert fund, the impressions he con- Cox Save interpretations of the char
are well qualified as speakers.
of Mrs. Mayo, portrayed by Dan McCoy, companied by the band. Beethoven's veyed to us were results of knowledge ac'ers- Others in the cast, all membo
of the Country Life Club were: J >
Seven Music Organizations
Nevis; Dr. Fawcett, taken by Gordon "German ilances",' will next be heard. gained from first hand experience.
Pearson, Clarence Peterson, Aid The musical group section presents Hanson, Hallock; Ben, a farm hand. Webster Rowan, euphonium soloist, will
Shulstad, Hazel Koester. Lillian Strand
the Double Male Quartet composed of Oliver Asp, Thief River Falls; and conclude the first half of the concert
Myrtle Orvik, Glen Glune, Dorothy
Mr. Preston (director). Dale Hallack. Mary, a six year old child, Marilyn with Clark's variations on the old faZerling, Ragne Asbjornson, Ruth Olsen.
Harlow
Berquist,
tenors:
Arthur Murray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. miliar melody, "Carnival of Venice".
Halbert Johnson, Doris Van Tassel.
Skjonsby, Marvin Rice, Kenneth John-1 D. Murray,
He will be accompanied by Adele
son, baritones; Clare Hallock, David
Josie Hagre and Marcuel Gorden.
Announcement is also made that the Jensen,
DuVall, basses; and Laurence Norin, class play will be presented ip the De
Opening the second half of the pro
Sophs In Radio Skit
pianist. The Heidelburg Four for Fun troit Lakes high school auditorium on gram, the band, now under the direc INSTRUCTORS PRESENT ELEVEN
Members
of the Sophomore Class
STUDENTS IN VIOLIN, PIANO.
specializes in fun given by a German the evening of February 20. This is tion of Clare Hallack, will play Maypresented a "Radio Review", with A!
AND VOCAL NUMBERS
band, monologs and dialogues and in the second off-campus venture, Ham- hue Lake's "Parade of the Gendarmes"
Cocking in the role of announcer and
cludes Laurence Peterson and Jules let having been presented at the same1 Mr. Uggen again takes the helm as hit
a trio composed of Martha Atkinson,
The
following
piano
students
of
Mrs
Herman, tenors; Vance Hallack, bari place last year.
songs from Victor Herbert's musical
Enid Pederson, and Jessamine Coletone; Ragnar Hanson, bass.
comedy, "The Red Mill", are rendered. Locke played in the musical recital hour contributing much to the success
held
yesterday
at
4:30
o'clock
in
the
„ At this time the brass quartet consist
The Ladies String Trio is a recently
of the act. Others playing important
®
ing of Reynold Christensen, trumpet; music recital room in Weld Hall. Those roles in this act were: Verna Olsgaard.
organized group and includes in its
Jules Herman, trumpet; Arthur Skjons presented together with their selections Duane Benoy, Lawrence Norin, and
membership: Ruth Preston, first violin;
Dorothy Hoel, second violin or viola:
by, baritone; and Lawrence Peterson, include: Lawrence Norin, "The Sonata Dale Hallack.
Marie Wilds, cello; and Florence Wil
trombone, will play "Soldiers Chorus" in A Major"; Alice Nelson, "Galloway's
"It's a Dark Story", negro minstrel,
Cake Walk" by Debussy; Phoebe Aylen,
from Faust.
liams, accompanist. They will also in
presented by Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
"Sonata, Op. 10—No. 1" by Beethoven;
-®
clude vocal trios and solos in their pro
Intrepidus As Encore
added color to the program. Axel Taf
and Mildred Lee, "Ghosts" by Schiits.
"Have you visited the fine exhibitic
grams. The Brass Quartet comprises
The band again appears playing
lin was master of ceremonies. A solo
Mrs.
Kise
and
Mrs.
Preston
presented
Reynold Christensen, Jules Herman, of fossils in the Geography depart "Tanzweize", a characteristic dance by
by Lawrence Peterson was the high
the following students in voice and vio
trumpets; Arthur Skjonsby, baritone; ment?"
Eric Meyer-Helman. Mr. Harlow Ber
light of the act and received the plaud
lin: Maiie Wilds, singing "La Lummer
"How much does it cost?"
and Laurence Peterson, trombone. This
quist will conduct the last official num
its of the entire audience. Included in
Fields"
by
Brahms;
Marjorie
Ness,
giv
"Nothing, and it is certainly worth ber on the program, that is "The Caval
group also has vocal numbers and in
the cast were: Carl Maedl, Art Skjons
ing "Songs My Mother Taught Me" by
strumental solos and duets in its rep- seeing."
cade" by Stanford. "March Intrepedis'
by, Jules Herman, Jack Bridges.
Some of these species of life once ex by Arnold M. Christensen, former band Dvorak; and Elaine Magnusson, sing James Bridges, and Cecil Veitch.
etoire.
ing
"Sanctuary"
by
Frank
Le
Forge.
v, director and psychology instructor at
9 »» * *•»«•
The Chapel Choir, the College Con isted where the Dakotas now are. Thev
Tea Party By Kappa Pi
itlrt,;*
in.fib.fiJS, and several Detroit
rw™;,, Allce Nelson played' the violin solo.
this institution,
cert Band, and the Euterpe Singers wili are six hundred in number and about
"An Old Fashioned Tea Party" was
Twilight'
by
Vuinlaw and with Doro
three
hundred
different
kinds.
They
Lakes
High
School
songs
are
being
held
make only a limited number of appear
thy Hoel played a violin duet, "Mel presented by Kappa Pi, primary soci
ances because of the number of mem represent forms of life from the ere- in reserve as encores,
ety. The members of the cast were
ody"
by Bach.
tac^ous period, when this section of the
After the Dragon Band appears in
bers in these organizations.
The voice students of Mr. Preston c^a<^
old-fashioned gowns to match
earth was an inland sea, to the present, j chapel Friday morning, they will pack
Soloists Also Featured
who s"ng several numbers included: 'ke old-fashioned setting. Fern Smith
Vocal soloists include: Elaine Mag- The whole collection comes from the (heir instruments and leave for the lake Clare Hallack, "It is Enough", from was soloist. A quartet sang, composed
, city at one o'clock in a Greyhound bus.
nusson, Evelyn Graves, Fern Smith. Pacific coast.
"Elijah", by Mendelssohn, and "Swing of Mlss Smith- Lillian Kankel, Carol
They were purchased from Charles It is with the best wishes of the school
Alice Nelson, mezzo sopranos; Ruth
Low, Sweet Chariot" by Bunleigh: Hay den, and Delia Peterson. Others
^
e>F
i
f
Hallenberg,
lyric
soprano;
Laurence H. Sternberg, who is now eighty-three that these musicians depart to make Marvin Rice, "A Song of Waiting" by takinS Part were: Joan Storrs, Verna
Peterson, tenor; Clare Hallack, bass: years of age and has spent much time their first appearance this year as a
Itner, Edna Benson, Edna Vennerstrom,
Wright.
...] ,,
r»:
1. ...
SDecipS
He has some concert
rnn«.rt band,
collecting such species.
and
Marvin Rice,
baritone.
Florence Simonson, Evelyn Johnson.
ranging from the tiniest shell to some
Margaret Corliss, Betty Wilder and
Instrumental soloists are James Shan
one-hundred twenty feet in length.
Marjorie Corson.
non, violinist; Webster Rowan, bari
Part of his collection is in Europe as
"Was You There Charley?", a skit
tone horn; and Lila Harstad, clarinetist.
well as the United States.
by the Owl Fraternity, added the col
The pianists include: Phoebe Lu Aylen
Just think, if some of those old fos
legiate touch to the program. A trio
Laurence Norin, Dorothy Hoel, Signe
sils could talk! They could tell of far
Informal dancing in the little gym
composed of Obert Nelson, Wilbur
Hamme, and Vivian Rauk. These pian
The Art Exhibit held at the Train Bailey, and Kenneth Johnson sang sev
ists have prepared programs of four or more exciting things than even those nasium and card playing in Ingleside
who were pioneers in our country. If will feature the winter term party of ing School this week has attracted eral popular songs. The cast was
more numbers.
you are beginning to look or feel old, the Junior and Senior Classes tonight. many visitors and elicited the praise of dressed in sport clothes and included
In addition to the above are a number go look at those old forms of sea life.
Harlow Berquist and his orchestra will the spectators. This collection con Ward Thompson, Reynold Christensen.
of picture films available from the col
furnish the music for dancing, which sisted of 150 Masterpieces representing Harlow Berquist, Walter Stanghelle.
lege Department of Visual Education.
PATRONS. PATRONESSES
English, Russell Monson, James Blaine, Stanley
will begin at 8 o'clock. All Juniors French, Italian, Flemish,
The rental price for the motion picture
CHOSEN FOR SORORITY and Seniors are cordially invited. Mem Dutch, Spanish, German, and American Swenson, Herman Krajeck, Ed East
projector is $3.00 per evening. Some
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Larson, 422 11th bers of the two classes who have paid Schools of Art. There were famous man, Wilson Dokken, and Menser
films are free to the user and others
St. So., Moorhead and Mr. and Mrs. their fall dues amounting to fifty cents, portraits, landscapes, marines and pas- Anderson.
may be rented at the rate of $2.00 per
A score of nymphs dancing in a
reel. At a future date the list of these R. C. Fields of Fargo have been recent- will be admitted free to the party; those toral scenes in the colors of the origly chosen as patrons and patronesses who haven't paid their dues will be inals.
woodland beneath a full moon with
films will be available to MiSTiC of the Psi Delta Kappa Sorority. Pat- asked to pay fifty cents before they
The taculty and students, especially grace and beauty dominated the skit
readers.
rons and patronesses of the group now will be admitted to the party.
from the College art classes, parents, presented by Pi Mu Phi sorority, "A
and children of the various grade? Moonlight Fantasy ". Members taking
include: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Schwende
Seventy percent of the inmates of the were visitors during the week. The part were: Altha Gabrielson. Nina JoeLibrarians at the University of Ne man, Mr. and Mrs. John Harris, Mr.
braska report that' men students are and Mrs. H. O. Teigen, Dr. and Mrs. Minnesota State prison enrolled in uni- Art Exhibit was sponsored by the mem- genson, Gelene Haugen. Irene Weido
spending their leisure hours in read C. P. Lura. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fields, vers it y correspondence courses receive hers of the Intermediate department of man, Mabel Serr, Irene York. Erva
grades of A or B.
th^ Training School.
(Coutlmied on Page Font •
ing instead of spending money on girls and Mr. and Mrs. Swen Larson.

SPEAKERS, MUSIC GROUPS. SOLO
ISTS. INCLUDED FOR COM
MUNITY USE

CAST FOR CLASS
PLAY SELECTED
BY MISS TAINTER

DR. DUNIWAY IS
GUEST OF COLLEGE

VARIED PROGRAM
GIVEN IN RECITAL

Fossil Exhibit
On Display In
Geography Room

Junior-Senior Party
Set For This Evening

Art Exhibit Held
At Training School

Page 2
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MINNESOTA THE BEAUTIFUL
The season of the year approaches
when once more Minnesota, the land
of the sky-blue water, will become the
Summer play-ground for thousands of
tourists. How many of us, as loyal
citizens of this paradise state, realize
that God has bestowed upon us the
most priceless of all gifts—Nature in
the raw.

KAMPUS KAPERS

-®

January 28—Tonite we play basketbawl with some boys from Mankato.
Me and Lenore kravik got a bet on the
game. If Mankato wins, I got to kiss
her. If Mankato loses she's got to kiss
(Charter
tt.'
Member)
me. Bull ses that either way I lose.
I gess he must have meant somthing
by that. I wonder what it is.
Later: Mankato won and I lost. I'll
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
never let a women tawk me into a bet
Minnesota is the happy hunting Here's to Axel Taflin
agan. I wish I was hoam.
ground for many a New York hunter— Who sure is getting some breaks.
EDITORIAL BOARD
January 30—Tonite we got the janAXEL TAKL1N
a
hunter
who
seeks
solitude
and
re
He now can take time to study
Editor-in-chief
HAZEL DEAL
Its gonna cost fifteen
Associate Editor creation in one of God's most beautiful While others make the Mistakes (Mis- uary jubilee.
ALWIN COCKING
—
Make-up Editor
cents. I dont know whether I'll go or
JACK BKIDOKS
tics).
.New* Editor creations. Why then should we not as
CECIL E. VE1TCH. tPub. Comm.)
not. Gee, I wonder if Lenore will be
- State Editor Minnesota residents realize and en
in it.
deavor
to
preserve
forever
our
valu
Ward Thompson yawned very hard
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
January 31—Everybody was sleapy
able gifts of nature?
THKLMA NELSONthe other day and someone offered him
Academic Editor
today in klass. McCullo, krienbring,
CLARA UNDSETH
— Alumni Editor
Surely
the
mot
to
"See
Minnesota
the
advice:
"Stay
at
home
nights."
To
(
SIDNEY KURTZ .
Features
First" should be followed and adhered which Ward replied, "I did—but I had and obiian was all sleaping at one time
once. Obrian had a big smile on his
JOURNALISM CLASS
to. This summer, because of financial company." *
face while he slept. I wonder if he
OLIVER ASP
*
*
*
LYMAN C. BRINGGOLD embarrassment, few of us will be able
was thinking about lenore.
>
ALWIN COCKINO
A. BERENICE COX
to vacation as we have previously. It
Eureka! The secret is out! A re
EDWARD EASTMAN
February 1st—Gosh, we got another
MARGARET C. EVJE costs money to visit California, Wash porter has "at last found the reason for
MURIEL PILBRANDT
EUGENIA HAWLEY
I was
ington oi Pennsylvania; therefore, we'll Don Bird's use of lengthy and jaw- game with Concordia skool.
LILLIAN KANKKL
ELEANOR LAING
sitting down at the last game when one
be
forced
to
stay
home.
But
is
that
splitting
words—Every
Friday
noon
ELINOR LINNGRKN
JOHN O'BRIEN
of the fellows from over there sed to '
MARY E. RECK
IRENE WIEDEMANN punishment? Surely not. We will be Don sits on the big Webster Dictionary
LOWELL SHAW
surrounded by lakes, forests, hills. We in the Mistic office while folding the me, do you go to college. I sed Yah.
CLARA UNDSETH
do you? He sed, no, I go to Con
can fish and hunt in the Lake Superior Mistics.
BUSINESS STAFF
cordia. I wonder if Lenore will go to
*
*
*
regions, and at the same time enjoy
GORMAN THOMPSON
— Business Manager
the game with me.
more
beautiful
scenery
than
California
Page
the
anatomy
student^!
The
DONALD E. BIRD
. Circulation Manager
February 3rd—I rote a poam about
could ever boast of.
other day Miss Holmquist told her Eng
LYMAN BRINGGOLD
Advertising Manager
lenore
today. I wonder if Murry wil!
So when Summer comes, let us visit lish class that a certain hero was stab publish it in the Mistak if I let him see
HENRY B. WELTZIN
..Print Shop Supervisor
the thousand exquisite beaches and bed in the middle of the third act!
LEONARD LARSON
_ Print Shop Assistant
it. It sure is just what a gurl likes
*
*
*
lake resorts of our own state. In so
to here.
BYRON D. MURRAY
Faculty Adviser doing we will be keeping our money
Now that the January Jubilee is
Vurse 1.
at home, and supporting local industry. over, who dares to say that the old Lenore, I adore, She thrills me so,
school spirit is dead and that there is She makes my heart Just go and go.
—L. C. B.
no cooperation in this school?
Vurse two
*
*
*
"MILDEW DROPS"
lenore I adore, her eyes are so blew."
Editor of the MiSTiC:
If you find any mistakes in this MiS when shes around I don't know what
!%Ul
TiC, lay the the blame at.Lyman Bringto do.
Dear Sir:
gold's door! If you don't like the make
Vurse 3
I received your requests for a brief
up, consult the make up editor, Eugen Lenore 1 daore, I wish she'd be mine.
article on my recent visit to the men's
ia Hawley. If the news is old and etc. I think i'll send her a sweet valentine.
dorm, commonly called, "Mildew Hall."
blame Mary Reck. But please spare
JANUARY JUBILEE
I wish to thank you for this excellent
Ye Editor! She didn't do enough this ® One of the most pleasing facts to be noted about the January opportunity for expression.
week to get any blame at all.
As I understand you are one of the
Jubilee last Monday evening was the number of comments to be
*
*
*
heard in the audience as to the preponderance of heretofore unde dew "drops" of Mildew. I will leave Poor Sidney Kurtz. He of the quick
veloped and unrecognized talent which appeared back of the foot you to criticize my method of attack, tongue and the nimble wit had of
due to the fact that I see these inci
lights.
fended one of the hostesses of a local
dents through the eyes of an outsider.
organization.
In the ordinary entertainment activities taking place in the Col- | On
un my first
nrst visit to the hall I con,
« jTo. ,return the; rcompli
-•r~
con
lady served
the honlege throughout the year, we are too liable to place all responsibility sidered myself a privileged character ment the offended
u
i S6T
,
upon a few who have proved their worth. But in an entertainment so. booing Dr. Locke's idea of ringing tin rav wkh TLb-Zb
such as the Jubilee, the variety and .multiplicity of entertainment bells' 1 walked in. The first point oh tin coffee cup and a iarae crust' of
TO THE SOUTH SEAS
makes it necessary
number of students participate.•
attention was your barber shop. As I bread Needless to say Sidney apoloV that a greater
O
...j
i
i
r
.
loitered
in
the
doorway.
I
became
in.v
1 j
j •
To
the
South Seas" by Governor
That ,i
the students
who
have
not. ibefore
been given
opportunity to I terectpH
,
. * in
. ttin
«
.•
iu the
me lady
iaay aand in return received
KJz.cu to
'
gized
Gifford Pinchot, is remarkable among
demonstrate their wares are capable of doing successful work, com terested in the ensuing conversation. a bountiful lunch.
I he barber was very busy shaving a
travel publications^ Sword fish
and*
parable to that of their more recognized contemporaries, was indeed man and, as barbers do, was talking to
sharks,
gigantic
sea
bats,
flightless
cor
well proved.
And now the Souvenir-Hunter—that morants whose wings have atrophied
him concerning the weather and num
It is highly commendable that it should be so. However, these erous other subjects. Tommy appeared pest—has entered our Halls of Wis because they never use them—a true
students who made their initial appearances taking part in the Jubi to recognize the man, so he said," I've dom! No longer can artistic posters be forecast of what may happen to Amplaced in the Exchange to announce
lee should not be content to rest upon this brief appearance before shaved you before, have I not?" The school events, for as soon as this is done erican communities whose citizenry
man,
answering
in
the
negative,
insisted
neglect voting, jury service, and other
the public. Rather they should strive to ally themselves with one
they are "swiped, copped, or hooked"
or another of the many organizations flourishing upon the Campus that he had received the scars in and are taken to better climes to repose duties. Beamish, a reviewer, says: "II
France during the war.
is a whale of a book, written in abso
'.hat could well employ their many and varied talents.
on other walls.
„„„„„ j j j
, , ,, ,
Let's see what can be lute sincerity by a man whose eye is
e
done
about
this
becausa
—A. L.
J Z
» ! I
unless some- the eye of unconquerable youth. I)
He immLr TPTTSer ' /aCT C°lX' thing is done' art wdl e"tire'v disappear made magic for five hours of straigh »
He immediately asked me whom I wish- from the bulletin board!
FIGHTING THE PLANETS
reading for me."
ed to see, and why I had not rung the
*
,. „
We are inclined to admit that "a house divided against itself can bell. Well, I figured I would bluff this
JEHOL. CITY OF EMPERORS
not stand , but how about the world? A trend from families and off easily, so I told him I wanted to And now the Gigolo Song—The Spirit
of Seventy Shieks.
"Jehol, City of Emperors," by Sven*
tribes toward nations characterizes the past. If it is true that this is see "Dutch." It. didn't work for, much
• * *
Heden, a celebrated Swedish explorer,
an unusually progressive age and that history repeats itself, then why to my distress, he unmercifully grabbed
"New Stenographer?"
author and artist, is a new edition" in
is it not possible that the next few centuries will see our present me by the collar and, using no dis "No, old one painted over."
the library. In this book Sven Hedin
-1 oup units, the nations, united to form alliance of their respective cretion, heaved me headlong into a
tells the
story ot
of tns
his colorful
colorful
Sn°W drift"
worlds? Should such a time come, the
the nations of
of the world
even
as
iwh„«v
u•
|
™ dramatic
oramanc story
world,
as
family tribes were once welded into
e worm, even as
He won't get by with that—I'm gonna
Teacher— Your penmanship is ter- and stirring travels to Hejol, ancient
work"
together as a sinole h d
national organizations, must eat a lot of spinach and clean up the nb,le" What are y°u S°ing to do about city of China, the summer residence of
°rK l°getner as a single
it." .
the great
whole
jnvited me in
- body.
wrioie shebang
sneoang. He
ne then
tnen invited
in;| ""
the
great Manchu
Manchu Emnerors.
Emperors. He
He Jells
tells
Dlck Melbye—"Nothing. You see I'm with dramatic vigor of such incidents
1 hat man does -—
not yet
would ring tne
the bell.
j -. know much about
auuui the
me conditions
uuiiuitiuiis of
oi Other
ouiei ! providing that
iiiai iI wouia
oen.
R01ng t0 be a doctor and I don't want as the flight of the Torguts from Russia
As *
planets is true—which
however, the most striking reason whv
whir! As
I walked down the hall I met ani
an; -which fact is, however,
—•• he has no time to waste in demolishing Shanhainkwans. fightin" over old paL His name is Jimmy Shannon: f.nyo?,e to be abIe to read my perscrip to China, a veritable march of death:
of the mysterious end of Taschi Lama,
Manchurias, and bickering over "who's to blame'" We cannot vis you know we both play the fiddIe ex~ t 0nS"
pt me
As
Sa! u ta ke abou1
the romantic story of the Emperor's
ualize a far-sighted people killing each other over Manchuria when
n
k • > ,
* / *
J
concubine.
genfral- and
about |the
he inmates
,"r"ates u One
half a century of determined scientific investigation
nf cT in. T",
investigation, a few vears
of
' and about
u"C bright student remarked when
y
The famous
rfarino „..nor m
•'
• u, i- •
i
°f the girls dorm in particular, "Shad- he heard about the proposed bill which
—-> Golden •Pavilion
av,™, in the
Ui
experimentation, might bring an entirely new world to colon- ow" walked hi and gave us his view- would make our institution into asy- Potala temple in Jehol is now being repo*«•
ums that the only icai
ize. If we would Stop and look into the future, believing the truths r""
'nt on matters
maiicia concerning
cuiicci Ilillg the
lilt? weakWtfaiv- '
real t_ucmge
change would
WUUIU
produced
r-...
in replica uiiuci
under i-Ji
Dr ovim
Sven
er H
sex. '(You
he ,W
that we then wouldn't have
direction g
at the World's rFair
V"" know sex of one, half ^
u— *to pay ! Hedin's |g»"||
which history has revealed to us in its pages of progress, we would er
'-:a dozen of the other.) In discussing tuition, and we would all be campused. 'n Chicago,
know that the war in China amounts to little more than two children our
uui pidii^
plans iur
for me
the future
luiure 1I expressed
PLAYS—BY O'NEILL
fighting over a worm-eaten cherry on the ground while the tree above my desire to take up research work in Tke Northern Student
"Nine Plays" by Eugene O'Neill.
i. loaded with ripe and juicy fruit waiting to be picked. Should Mar the study of wild men following my Bemidji State Teachers College
graduation in the spring — Shadow,
They are: "The Emperor Jones", "The
shall Chang and General Nakamuro, with a few others, turn their however, disagreed
He saiu;
said i A party of college students were Hairy Ape", "All God's Chillun Got
utMeiccu with
wiui me. ne
oxhuberant ambitions from fighting to exploring, the tariff on wheat that he intended to stay right here and guests at a sleigh ride party Saturday Wings", "Desire Under the Elms".
ell 1 nir iVin
• PUPninfl
fnllAurinrt
Uonl.
niU-1l ~... .. 1(1*
study
the «•*•!
wildJ ....
women.
—
—b ikn basketball
evening,
followingJhe
game "Marco Millions", "The Great God
UD.
for Mars might soon become an accepted subject for arbitration.
witb
And so my dear friend, I will take
Bemidji and Winona
Brown", "Lazarus Laughed", "Strange
—M. E.
Interlude", and "Morning Becomes Elleave of you, wishing you much success
»
ectra".
with life in general and in the dormi Northwest Missourian
•>
Northwest Missouri Teachers College
tories in particular.
The greatness of O'Neill's plays lies
in the fact that they achieve a grandeur
May the door ever be garnished with
David
^ Belasco s rproduction, "The
which
rational name
frame work
is im.
"*•
* v" their iniwuai
WUIE IS
1111 —
water pans.
Music Master , was presented by the potent to suggest. His is the first name
Your pal,
Now with the second annual January Jubilee a matter of history,
Missinger players at the college audi- i to be mentioned in any discussion of
Cit SiM.
torium, January 31.
the American theater.
lets turn with renewed vigor to the rest of our winter calendar.
P. S. On my next visit to the dorm
»
•
*
*
*
1
, .
I wouia
would iixe
like to interview Ness, as a
lus weather prompts one to say, "If winter comes, can Sprine' bo P°s'sble candidate for the debate squad.
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The Book Shelf
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From The Editor's Semicircle

far behind?"

»

*

*

»

Miss Bieri spent Tuesday afternoon
visiting rural schools. Dr. Archer spent
e genei<il hue and cry seems to be "Let's have more parties Wednesday afternoon at the rural
like our last All College".
schools. He also showed geographical
•
*
*
,
moving pictures at two of the schools.
%
. .
,
This is one of the services that the
r,
certainly the management and the participants of the second an- Teachers College renders to the affiliatnual January Jubilee should be congratulated on their fine entertain- ed schools Films are chosen with the
purpose of supplementing the regular
men! presented Monday evening.
work in Geography and History.
.

*

*

*

*

4

*

Miss Hazel He'gedalen, who has been
Now that the Community Lyceum Service Bureau is in operation
let s see how many make use of its splendid opportunities.
'
Ler^t S^Zin^ ^ *

SENIOR—JUNIOR
FROLIC
8:00 P. M.
in
SMALL GYMNASIUM

Music by Harlow Berquist Orchestra
"PAY

YOUR

CLASS DUES"

Feb. 3, 1933

The Western MiSTiC

CANDIDATES FOR
COLLEGE HIGH
DECLAM CHOSEN

STUDENTS
President MacLean was the main
speaker at the dedication exercises of
the new Battle Lake School building.
®
—1—0

DEBATE TEAM WINS FROM THE
PI Ml' PHI PLEDGES
GLYNDOX SQUAD ON
SORORITY PLEDGES
PLAN BRIDGE LUNCHEON
JANUARY 29
BECOME ACTIVE MEMBERS
On Saturday. February 4, the pledges
Formal initiation services were held
A two to one decision was given in of Pi Mu Phi sorority will entertain for the pledges of the Gamma Nu sor
The Carleton Symphony Band, di-!
favor of the training school debate the actives, honorary members, alumni, ority Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
team in their debate against Glyndon and patronesses at a bridge luncheon the home of Misses Ellen and Edna rected by James Robert Gillette, na
at Glyndon, January 29. Charles Kirke- in Ingleside at one o'clock. The pro Rost, 1144 7th St., Fargo. Those initiat tionally known organist, will give a
vold, Dorothy Nemzek, and Leveret* gram consisting of original features by ed were: Lucille Weir, Fargo; Jearr; concert in Weld Hall February 14.
Hoag upheld the Negative side of the the pledge group is in charge of Phoebe Frost, Fargo; Jessamine Colehour, Far Note: Because of the big fire February !
9 this concert was cancelled.
question: Resolved that 50 per cent of Aylen and Gelene Haugen.
go; Jewell Ydstie, Moorhead; Ann Her- j
The refreshment committee is Alice
®
all state and other taxes from other
®
reid, Moorhead: Martha Atkinson,
French and Irene Wiedemann. Milsources than tangible property.
Moorhead; Luella Moen, Moorhead;
dred
Abel
and
Signe
Olson
are
in
On Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
®
Mary Louise Umhoefer,
Moorhead; s
in the College High Auditorium, the charge of the tables. Hostesses are Mildred Lee, Madison; Lenore Kravik,
same team will uphold the affirmative Grace Johnson and Doris Johnson. Th" Madison; Rhoda Salvorson, Ada; and
Four representatives of the college
group is assisted by Mrs. Morris Jeanette Thompson, Sabin.
side of the question against Hawley.
attended the Model League of Nations,
The College High Girls Pep Squad Stadum.
The Sorority will hold an informal at St. Paul as the guests of Maealester
plans its first function for February
dancing party Saturday. February 4, College. They will take part in ses
10. .when they will appear in uniform Y. W. C. A. FEATURES
from 8:30 to 11:30 in the Fargo Forum sions of a model assembly of the league
at the Baby Dragon vs. Hitterdal game DR. LOCKE. MISS IIAWKINSON
Recreation Room.
of nations, and discuss world problems.
here.
The Y. M. C. A. held their weekly
®
_
®
Kindergarten
meeting a week ago. Rev. O. G. Berg i LUNCH PROJECT
The children have started their Post finished the last of his Bible studies. STARTED BY PI DELTA SIGMA
—®
Office Man project. Valentines will be Dr to ' e spoke last night on the sub- i
The Pi Delta Sigma served coffee and
made by the class to send through their ject: "Young People and Race Prob
doughnuts Tuesday afternoon in the
Striving to make "The Tragedy of
mail boxes on February 14.
lems". Miss Hawkinson will speak next,
Training School, for the purpose of Hamlet", annual class production, a
Intermediate
week. All members are urged to attend.
raising money for their annual gift to work of perfection, and with but one
A Coffee and Doughnut Sale will be
the Intermediate grade department.
more week of rehearsals before its pre
held every Tuesday afternoon in roorr ALPHA EPSILON
sentation February 13, Miss Tainter
137 of the training school by the student MEETS AT THE BRIDGES' HOME
KAPPA DELTA PI TO
and the members of the cast are putting
The Alpha Epsilon Fraternity met
teachers. Everyone is invited. Because
HOLD INITIATION FEBRUARY 11
forth supreme effort to produce a fin
the proceeds will be used to purchase Tuesday night at the home of James
On Saturday noon, February 11, Kap ished product.
library books, your patronage will be and Jack Bridges. Plans for the com
pa Delta Pi will have the initiation
appreciated.
ing months were discussed.
services for its new members, followed j The Spectrum
Final declamation representatives of
by a luncheon. The committee in North Dakota State College
the training school for the Declamatory DRAMATIC CLUB
charge has not decided whether the af
Seven students competed for public
contest to be held in Comstock, Febru HOLDS ANNUAL TERM PARTY
The members of the Dramatic Club; fair will be held in Ingleside or in speaking honors last Friday. Curt
ary 23 will be selected from the fol Remfrey, former M. S. T. C. student,
lowing list of candidates:
Dramatics: held their term party Friday, January the Gardner Hotel in Fargo.
delivered an original oration, "A Plea
Nancy Ann Heggeland, Dorothy Nem 27, in Ingleside. Program dancing and
for Peace."
zek, and Ruth Shockman—Humorous: card playing were the diversions of the A. A. U. P. WILL HOLD
Dorothy Landblom. Stella Stusiak, and evening. Music was furnished by the
MEETING FEBRUARY 8
Henry Schnathorsf—Oratory: Vincent Harlow Berquist Orchestra.
Oss, Floyd Maring, Leverett Hoag.
Physician & Surgeon
The A. A. U. P. will meet Wednes- j
BETA CHI INITIATION
Over
First and Moorhead
TO BE HELD AT WASSON HOME
day, February 8, in the Hollyhock
National Bank
Initiation services for pledges of B~a room in Comstock Hall. Miss Frick
Tel.: Off. 365-W
Res. 365-R
Chi, which were postponed last Sun will speak on the subject, "The Prob
day
will
be
held
this
Saturday
after
John Ingersoll, B. E. *32, spent the
lems of a Physical Education Depart- ;
week-end visiting with friends in noon at 2 o'clock at the home of Willa- ment", and Mr. Nemzek, "The Status
belle Wasson. A social meeting was
Malvey's Service Station
Aitkin.
held at the home of Mrs. C. P. Archer of Athletics at M. S. T. C."
*
*
*
P. E. Malvey & Sons
Lillian Sorenson, B. E. '32, teacher at Thursday evening. The evening was
Corner
7th St. & 1st Ave. South
Wolverton, attended the M. S. T. C.- spent in playing bunco.
F or QUALITY Groceries
Phillips
Gas "66" — "77"
Mankato T. C. game on Saturday eve
Trade at
® ® ® ® ® ® ®
Phone 538
ning.
e
HILDES
*
•
•
<•
PLEASE NOTE
Rachel Stowe. B E. '32, was a visitor
Phone 997
17 14th St. So.
on the campus last week.
This information has been re

When you want a Taxi

Three Years Ago

Two Years Ago

One Year Ago

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

With T h e Alumni

$

' $

$

Evelyn Ness of Fergus Falls, who re
ceived her two year diploma last spring,
is working at the Montgomery Ward
store at Fergus Faljs.
Cicatrice Thomas, a two year gradu
ate of 1930, spent Saturday at the home
of her parents in Fargo. Miss Thomas
1
teaching in Breckenridge.
«

»

»

Agnes Bjerke. who received her ad
vanced diploma in 1930, is teaching at
Wheaton.

*

•

»

peated many times, but repeti
tion seems necessary to avoid
errors of students wishing to
borrow hooks from the Library
Division of the State Depart
ment of Education in St. Paul.
All requests of loans should go
through your college librarian,
to whom the books are delivered
and who is responsible for their
return. This is the rule of the
Library Division and should be
observed by students wishing to
borrow hooks.

•

Ruth Scott of Fertile, a two year
graduate of M. S. T. C. in 1926 and
f former teacher in the Gunderson affili
ated school, is now teaching in Sil verton, Oregon.
_ College Chips
'"'her College, Decorah, Iowa
In a feature story dealing with an
imaginary attempt on the part of the
faculty to banish examinations, a stu
dent defends the practice, saying among
other things: "What? Trying to re. move exams? Oh, oh.
Down with
them. Exile them! To North Dakot;.
with -them!"

WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS.

Larson & Jacobsen
624 Center Ave.

For Lowest Prices

Wheeler Block

®

f

FARGO JEWELRY MFG.
CO.

WIMMER'S

SCHOOL EMBLEMS, MEDAL
TROPHIES
Phone 249!)
ZU Broadway
Off. Phone 778

Dr. H. D. Rostad
Dentist
Room 6, Gletne Block
Moorhead
Minnesota

Standard Cleaning
at
"ECONOMY PRICES"

Bon Valet Cleaners
Bill Robinson, Agent
Call 966 or 1978-J

MASTER
FILM

FOR

SERVICE

STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station
L. Souers, Prop.
719 First Ave. So.

Rate—.25c for One or a Load
Any place in Moorhead or
to and from Fargo

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

TAXI
Phone

1717
COMSTOCK TAXI

OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—

COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson
TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 44th
Year—Our 59th.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug Store
510 Center Ave.

ENGELS

Moorhead

1001 Fourth Ave. So.
Phone 1974
Johnnie Knapp

The Scherling Studio

Marty Kuppich

113*2 Broadway

Fargo, No. Dak.

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

TWIN CITY

Better Photos at Lower Prices

C. W. Soule. Prop.

MEAT MARKET

One 8 x 10 hand colored Enlarge
ment given FREE with
each dozen.

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

8-exposure roll films developed
and printed, only $ .25

17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes

Teachers application photos only
$1.00 per dozen.

621 First Ave. So.

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

SAFETY

Res. 2944

Carry and Save
Genuine Velox Prints

®

Trade at

DE LUXE CAB CO.
Moorhead

Moorhead, Minnesota

Phone 545

20

Sixth St.. So.

Prompt Parcel Post Service

EAT WITH THE CROWD
At

EVENSON'S
"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

The Pollyana Cafe
Center Ave.

Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S
Kodak Films
Developed and Printed

PARKO PENS — Made by Parker
Pen and Pencil Sets
SI.95
Pen — $1.25
Pencil — § .75
Moorhead, Minn.

The city hall is across the street.

FINISHING—

Britts Grocery
Bergstrom Studio

your

619 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

CANDY
MAGAZINES
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Come here to use our phone and
wait for the street car.

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY
F. II. McGill, Manager

Headquarters for Picnic and
Lunch Supplies

Phone 1068

25c

The Oyloe Studio
405 Center Avenue
Moorhead

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 64

W. G. WOODWARD CO.wc622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash-That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Shoes. Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings. Millinery, Notions, 1 tc.

T h e W e s t e r n MiSTiC
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DRAGONS DROP
LAST GAME OF
COBBER SERIES
CONCORDIA TAKES THE DECIDING I

Feb. 3, 1933
Phone: Off. 854-W

Manrjieari
Home of Paramount Pictures

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

(SUNDAY ONLY)

Dentist

"THE MATCH KING"

American State Bank Bldg.
'- Minnesota
Moorhead -

With
WARREN WILLIAM — LILI DAMITA

Chatter
QUINT 10 00 SEE SECON D "Conference
Standings
Won Lost Pet.
DEFEATS DRAGONS JANUARY JUBILEE Mankato
.750
1
3
it

m-£ZESESi'"'MANKATO

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE

(By A1 Cocking)
Sinking free throws with uncanny
accuracy, Concordia's Cobbers turned:
.750
1
3
St. Cloud
(Continued from page one)
S U I T S
back the Dragons 34 to 33 on the M. S. FAST RANGY QUINT DISRUPTS
.667
2
1
Moorhead
Arves, Uva Cortright, Nadine Madsen, Bemidji
DRAGON DEFENSE TO WIN
T. C. floor Wednesday night before a
.600
_3
2
Barbara Robertson, Phoebe Aylen, Dor Winona
BY 37-28 SCORE
packed house to clinch the third and
.000
0
3
is
Johnson,
Signe'
Olson,
Jeanne
Gibb,
deciding game of the series that deter
.000
3
0
Duluth
The Dragons swing into an intensive Alice French, and Dorothy Hoel; Ruth
mined the city championship. It was
Hear the Palace Feature Program
anybody's game up until the final gun drive for the Conference gonfalon with Headland was accompanist.
Games Last Week
Adding variety to the program was
a contest against Bemidji to be played
Every Tuesday and Friday, fi:15
sounded.
Mankato, 24—Bemidji, 23.
Beta Chi sorority's "Ye Olde Wax
Aside from a brief spurt in the open- on the Beaver's court February 11.
St. Cloud, 41—Winona, 20.
P. M.. over KGFK. Moorhead
ing canto when the Cobbers pulled
Following this game they will meet works Gallerie". Willabelle Wasson in
Mankato, 37—Moorhead, 28
ahead 7 to 1, the lead see-sawed back St. Thomas on our floor, after which troduced the wax characters, who were
and forth, with the Dragons leading the game the Dragons play Duluth on the the following members of the sorority, j
Games This Week
larger share of the time. The fact that Arrowhead floor Saturday, February 18. Vivian Clausen, Margaret Corliss, Alice
St. Cloud at Mankato.
M. S. T. C. counted 14 field goals to A week later M. S. T. C. engages St. Nelson, Elia Johnson, Edith Alexander,
Bemidji at Duluth.
Stem & Field
the Cobbers 10 was nullified by the fre Cloud in what will probably be a game Marjorie Corson, Elinor Linngren, Joan
*
*
»
Storrs,
Palma
Belsass,
Catherine
Jones,
quency with which Bjerke and his with an important bearing on the Con
After the Mankato-St. Cloud game
"Every
Inch a Clothing Store"
Gertrude Thykeson, Avis Jensen, Fran
mates took advantage of the many gift ference Championship.
this week end, there will be an un
ces Hopwood, and Lucille Rayson.
A
fast,
rangy
quint
from
Mankato
Moorhead. Minn.
shots tendered them.
disputed occupant of first place in the
The grand finale was the "Parade of
Teachers College disrupted the Dragon
Matson Leading Scorer
league.
Bibs Matson with eight field goals and defense and emerged with a victory by Personalities", a presentation of the
Freshman class. The setting was that
three free throws for a grand aggregate a 37-28 score in a game played in the
That man Hoerr was as good a guard
of a night club with the various num
of 19 points was the spark plug of the College gym last Saturday night. The
as we've yet seen in the Conference.
f t
bers
comprising
a
floor
show.
Harry
Dragon machine both on offense and game marked the first defeat for the
Ward was master of ceremonies. In
Dragons
in
the
Northern
Teachers
Con
defense. Time and time again he re
With the city series with Concordia
the cast of members were the following:
covered from either bank board and ference and may ruin Crimson hopes
finished, the Dragons have to meet only
Magazine subscription schol
Jewel
Ydstie,
Norma
Larson,
Lorraine
worked himself into position to count for a pennant.
Hendrickson, Bernice Meland, Milo one more State College Conference arship workers and crew man
With
the
defense
being
continually
from the field.
Monson, Wayne Stephens, Walter Sev- team, that of St. Thomas, which is at
With six minutes of the game re drawn out, time and again the tall
erson,
Merle Dyer, James Shannon, present leading their race with six agers write immediately for
maining, the Dragons pulled ahead to Kato team went under the basket for
Signe Olson, Lila Harstad, Mildred Lee. straight victories.
easy
setups
to
pile
up
a
comfortable
very best student scholarship
a 29 to 25 lead with a basket by Boohei.
Vance Hallack, Frances Olson, Ragnor
Dahl came back with two counters from margin.
offers of leading publishers.
Coach Nemzek shifted ten men Hanson, Joe Best, and Lawrence Finch.
Wally Erickson, sturdy Freshman
the field, and Hilde counted one to go
Several sho$ skits were presented
around
in
an
attempt
to
find
a
combina
Can be worked there now.
into the lead 31 to 29 before Mattson
center, showed possibilities against
tion capable of combating Mankato on between the longer acts. Alice Nelson
scored his final goal with but a few
Mankato
of
developing
into
a
capable,
Permanent positions if exper
equal terms, and after the half ended sang "Alice Blue Gown"; Vance Halseconds remaining to knot the score
21-13 with the Dragons on the short lack was particularly outstanding with dependable basketball man.
ienced,
also summer crews for
once more.
Others
end, the Dragons equalled basket with his character interpretations.
Scoring Is Close
U. S. and foreign territory.
basket in the second half, but were not taking part in these short skits were:
The St. Cloud hockey team, by the
Malvey made good a free throw, and
Dan McCoy, Joe Best, Lawrence Peter
able to close the gap.
way,
is
no
slouch.
They
have
chalked
Hilde counted from the side to lead 34
Wally Erickson, Freshman center, son, Jules Herman, Obert Nelson, Wil
For full details write—
to 31 with 25 seconds remaining. Mo- played his best game of the season, bur Bailey, Clifford Hanson, Harlowe an imposing number of victories and
berg scored a long shot to end the counting three field goals and a like Berquist, and Lawrence Norin.
just recently overwhelmed St- Thomas.
THE COLLEGIATE
game 34 to 33 in favor of the rivals number of free throws to tally nine
Ushers included the following: Lou- 5-0.
SCHOLARSHIP INSTITUTE
from across the graveyard.
points.
Buzz Robinson sank three Ceil Laing, Helen Kiland, Marcella RutFor the Cobbers Bjerke, Hilde, and field goals and a free throw during the ten, Jeanette Thompson, Ardis Iverson,
219 Republic Building
Moran carried the major part of the time he was in the game.
Thelma Nelson, Florence Grove, Mar
HAVE YOUR EYE/ EXAMINED
battle. Rasmussen and Booher played
tha
Benidt,
Enid
Hanson,
Alice
DuBois,
Paced by their two brilliant leaders,
Miami. Fla.
a good floor game with Buzz Robinson Captain Johnny Hoerr and a fast for Thordis Henjum, Liala Johnson, Jean
doing some nice passing. Erickson was ward, Charley Pennington, the entire Lang, Jennie Lindstrom, Hazel Hewitt,
OPTOMETRIST
ERNEST PEDERSON
effective in retrieving the ball from the Mankata team performed well, work Annabelle Criser, and Eleanor Laing.
bankboard. Booher broke a blood ing the ball in for numerous setups.
Stage hands were: Donald Bird, Ol
vessel in his arm during the heated Pennington's four field goals and four iver Asp, Ed Eastman, Frank Nemzek,
MOORHEAD, MINN.
fray.
free throws gave him high point hon Jack Davis, Harry Stadum, Stanley
The summary:
Swenson,
Leonard
Larson,
and
Clifford
ors for the evening, but he was closely
Cobbers
fg ft pf
Dragons fg ft pf | fon0wed by Hoerr, who sank five field
Hanson.
Sidney Kurtz was manager of the Ju
Hilde
4 3 1 G. Robinson 2 0 4 goals in addition to playing a beautiful
PARKER
bilee; Cecil Veitch was publicity man
Malvey
1 4 3 B. Robinson 0 0 1 floor game.
ager; Donald Bird, business manager,
Bjerke
FOUNTAIN PENS
17 3 Mattson
83 2
The game was the last home Confer and Miss Frick, faculty adviser. Others
Dahl
2 0 3 Rasmussen 0 0 1
ence tilt for the Dragons, with the three on the Jubilee Committee were: Ward
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
Moran
2 0 0 Erickson
0 0 3
Open Evenings and Sundays
remaining
League
games
scheduled
to
Thompson,
Reynold
Christensen,
Har
Booher
32 2
lowe Berquist, Ruth Best, and Dak
101410 Moberg
1 0 0 be played on the road.
'The Store of Friendly
Hallack.
0 0 3
Thompson
Here are some interesting figures to
Personal Service"
's
14 510 be taken for what they are worth.
TURKEY DINNER—35c
Syracuse University, 62 percent of th?
PIES AND PASTRY FOR
(Served with all trimmings)
freshmen do not smoke, 82 per cent i
THAT LUNCH
Saturday Evening
not drink, and 57 per cent get seven
1 Door West of the Post Office
Tho
Store
CAMPUS TEA ROOM
ing questioned. A conference was held
and noted educators expressed them
After holding a lead until well into selves in no uncertain terms in favor
the second period, the Dragon hockey of freedom of speech for students.
team lost a close battle when the Far.
go Falcons rallied to tie the score and
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner
then place the puck in the nets with
but three minutes of the game left to
Make our store your
One or two of the Moorhead boysjjj
play, thus emerging victorious by a
Headquarters
;; arc on their way to the ambitious;;;
score of 4-3.
ii: goal of All-Conference, but if thejj:
306 10th St. So.
Moorhead
The defeat gave the Dragons a record
VALENTINE'S DAY. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
III Dragons are stopped cold, the best;.;
Phone 1722
H: they can do is s't around this spring;;;
of two victories and two losses in the
To reach the heart of all the world—let your Valentine be flowers.
j;;and tell the other boys what great;]]
League. The first goal was scored by
Flowers sent everywhere by express and parcel post
ill basketball players they used to be.|j;
DR.
F.
A.
DR.
J.
W.
Larson, then Wambach counted, but the
BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY
]j Say it ain't so. Skipper, say itjjj
THYSELL — DUNCAN
Falcons rallied to tie-the score.
Hain't so.
ii:
Moorhead
Phone t62
Minnesota
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
The Dragons went ahead again when
We
have
several
salesmen's
sam-jj;
Physicians
&
Surgeons
Wambach counted on a nice pass by
jijples that we will dispose of at un-::;
624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block
VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL
Larson, but again the Falcons tallied
For
•ii usually low prices—sweat outfits—]]]
Telephone 3578-W
to knot the count at three all as the
Meet at
ii; jerseys—pants—basketball shoes.
j|j
second period ended.
Come in and get a real buy.
The last period was marked by hard,
L- A- BENSON
E. M. PETERSON
fast playing with both teams checking
If the Dragons thought the Con-;];
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota
inference teams were hard to tame on-;;
well, and the canto was seventeen min
Hi the Moorhead floor
they shauld:;;
utes old before the Falcons drove the
ijjknow all about the great plans that;;;
puck into the nets for the game-win
Hi are being made when they make;;;
ning counter. The work of Wambach.
ARRIVING DAILY
iii their swing around the circuit.
center; Larson, defense man; and Jefand
iii Defeating
Concordia,
holding;;;
fery, goalie, was outstanding.
;i;Mankato to a close score and trounc-;;;
what an interesting
iii ing Bemidji is no May Day festival,';;fashion story they tell.
assure you of fine quality.
ijiand that is what the Fire eatersjij
Drink The Best
See them
iii have done.

$14.85

ATTENTION

MARTI N/ON/

SPECIAL SALE

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

Anderson Bakery

Dragon Hockey Six
Drops Falcon Game

SCHOMBERS'

Northern Lights

Sunday Dinner
Roast Turkey-35c

Moorhead Drug Co. ^

College Club

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

|NEW
I SPRING
1 SHOES

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

CITY

CLUB

J. H. Meehan, Distributor

I)R. MOOS
General Dentistry
Tel. 700

Am. State Bank Bldg.

Moorhead, Minnesota

at the

R & G
BOOTERY
10 r< discount will be allowed
until February 14th on
presentation of
this ad.

iii The Dragon fans have checked;];
iii the bet squarely up to Hank Booher]]]
iiiand his crowd to break the Confer-]]]
ijjence Coaches hearts when they;;;
iii make their visits.
Hockey Sticks—20

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

off.

Northern School
Supply Company

The Fairmont Creamery Company

